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TOPBUXUS® BOXWOOD RESTORE & PROTECT MIX
Instructions
PRODUCT & USAGE TIPS
COVERAGE AREA:
Minimum product rate is 1 tablet to 1 quart of
water covering 100 sqft of boxwood or approx. (3)
Boxwood that are 3'L x 3'W round. The tablet can
not be split down to mix a smaller amount of
fertilizer solution.

Spray leaf fertilizer (8-0-10). A
water-soluble nutrient tablet. 1
tablet covers 100 sqft of boxwood.

3 EASY STEPS
STEP 1: MEASURE
Calculate your boxwood
coverage area. For each
100 sqft area, measure 1
quart of water. Add water
to your pump sprayer.

STEP 2: MIX
Place tablet(s) into pump
sprayer. Wait 10 minutes
for tablet(s) to dissolve. Mix
it up.

STEP 3: SPRAY
Spray fertilizer solution on
your boxwood from top to
bottom.

WHEN TO APPLY:
Monthly, during your growing season
HOW TO APPLY:
For best results, the temperature range should
be between the low 60°F to mid 80°F. Spray in
the morning if the days are warm. If you spray
the leaves when the temperature is above 85°F,
you risk burning the boxwood leaves.
Spray the fertilizer solution on mostly dry
boxwood leaves and spray enough so the plant is
wet, but not dripping. Allow up to 3 hours of
drying time. Can be sprayed after pruning
boxwood.
CAN BE USED WITH OTHER PRODUCTS:
Use in conjunction with TOPBUXUS® BOXWOOD
TURBO GROW. Together they provide a
complete nutrient system your boxwood crave.
You can use pest control products too.
STORAGE:
Keep unopened tablets in container in a dry
environment and out of direct sunlight. Once
tablet has been mixed with water, the fertilizer
solution can keep for up to 3 weeks. Before use,
stir or shake fertilizer solution.
DISPOSAL:
Disposal of contents and container in accordance
with all local and national regulations.
GARDENING SAFETY:
We recommend you always wear gloves and
protective eyewear when gardening.

For more information visit us at
www.TopbuxusUSA.com or call 888-626-2077
5105 Griffith Road, Laytonsville, MD 20882

